
WAYS G SUITE FOR MEDIA 

AND ENTERTAINMENT IS  

TRANSFORMING OPERATIONS

Learn how G Suite is helping M&E companies leverage  

cloud-based communication tools to boost productivity  

and collaboration, increase security, and engage audiences.5 
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Introduction

Media and entertainment companies are developing and integrating new technologies, as well as creating content that is 

seen by millions and generates billions in global revenue. But behind the systems that enable digital animators to bring 

dinosaurs to life (at least on screen) or empower users to share their dreams with the world, are companies that need 

innovative tools to help them boost productivity, ROI, and collaboration.

Read 5 reasons why implementing G Suite for Media and Entertainment strengthens companies’ focus on innovation and 

audience satisfaction.

https://sadasystems.com/cloud-solutions/google-cloud/g-suite
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Collaborate Better With  

Cloud-Based Projects

Nearly every media and entertainment organization struggles 

with meeting KPIs, getting feedback on designs and mock-

ups, and efficiently managing tasks. What can companies do 
to ensure projects are finished on-time and (hopefully) under 
budget?

Google Docs, Sheets, and Slides are cloud-based tools for 

word processing, spreadsheets, and presentations. These files 
are all hosted safely and securely in Drive, another G Suite 

tool, meaning employees can also say goodbye to the age of 

emailing files back and forth, or wondering if the document 
they’re working on is the most current. Colleagues simply 

click on a link to the file, input their edits, and collaborate 
by accepting changes or adding comments. Projects get 

completed faster because edits to files can be made in real 
time; as an added feature, users can access these files even 
when they have little or no internet connection. 

1

https://drive.google.com/a/sada.com/file/d/1f6oruZLNNjAZ9uN-tuFKhyDUsoOvYkPM/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/a/sadasystems.com/file/d/1lVpOAJhP1ionkQFGwHeasHOCCUn-Vwp_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/sadasystems.com/file/d/1M6dE9ef5iB1V4anLutQE_9n7Ib49H_MC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/drive/
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Enable More Secure File Storage

In the age of hackers, cyber threats, and phishing, media and 

entertainment sectors have become high-profile targets. 
Security breaches not only drain the bottom line, but can send 

shockwaves throughout organizations. Relatively small crimes, 

like a stolen password for streaming entertainment content, 

can cost companies $10 per month per user, in perpetuity.1 

Historically, piracy has been an annual, multimillion dollar thorn 

in the side of production houses. For example, a North Korean 

hack on a studio effectively ruined a movie before it was even 

released, causing the U.S. State Department to get involved (it 

also played a major role in costing the studio head her job).

2

1 https://www.csoonline.com/article/3503629/how-the-movie-industry-can-fight-the-growing-hacker-threat.html

https://www.csoonline.com/article/3503629/how-the-movie-industry-can-fight-the-growing-hacker-threat
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Drive and Vault are two highly secure document storage tools in G Suite. Drive enables employees to upload files, share with 
colleagues, and make edits, while Vault houses completed files (with added digital protections) for future use. Administrators 
can control who has access to these files, giving organizations an extra level of security and employee accountability. Workers 
spend about 13 hours - 28% of their week - on emails,2 but Drive and Vault virtually eliminate email as a file transfer tool, 
which gives team members extra time in their week to focus on bigger priorities.

2 http://attentiv.com/email-takes-time/

https://gsuite.google.com/products/vault/
http://attentiv.com/email-takes-time/
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Get Faster Feedback and 

Strengthen Customer Engagement

Audiences might be more fragmented than ever, but they’re 
also easier to engage with than ever. Two numbers can help 

you harness their passion: 78% can’t live without their mobile 

devices and 71% say they never turn them off.3 They interact 

with the world so much through their phones (or tablets); 

rather than fight it, how can you align their preferences with 
strengthening your relationship with them?

Forms is a tool that enables companies to engage with 

customers and audiences and solicit their feedback through a 

safe portal. Users can create digital forms to acquire contact 

information, get comments about media or entertainment 

content, and register fans for events and promotions. 

Internally, organizations can use them for time-off requests or 

distributing/gaining acknowledgement of their policies. Forms 

can be created on and accessed by any device.

3

3 https://www.customerthermometer.com/customer-feedback/customer-feedback-process-stats/

https://www.google.com/forms/about/
https://www.customerthermometer.com/customer-feedback/customer-feedback-process-stats/
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Manage Production Timelines  

From One Location

The average enterprise-level organization uses 70 collaboration 

tools. But do all those tools actually lead to more productivity? 

In most cases, the answer is no. Employees want one single 

platform that can be the springboard to driving value.

Sheets and Calendar are two G Suite tools that streamline 

and strengthen operations. The former enables users to create 

colorful, organized, impactful spreadsheets that can help users 

analyze everything from ad spends to production budgets and 

more, ensuring that projects are finished on time and with a 
tangible ROI. Workers can also better consolidate data and 
forget about the multiple data entry points that are inherent to 

having perhaps too many tools.4

4

4 https://chiefmartec.com/2017/06/average-enterprise-uses-91-marketing-cloud-services/

https://drive.google.com/a/sadasystems.com/file/d/1QxQ9U7-RFCbvFNIQqU6HzUEDNJkG_P2J/view?usp=sharing
https://chiefmartec.com/2017/06/average-enterprise-uses-91-marketing-cloud-services/
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The modern workforce spends about 160 million hours per year in transit,5 and much of that is wasted through unnecessary 

trips and poor communication. Calendar enables employees to view each other’s schedules, quickly set up meetings or on-

site events, and change times based on availability. This makes it easy to create call sheets or coordinate shooting schedules 

to ensure that everyone knows where they need to be. Admins can also plan and distribute tasks, track productivity, and 
solicit feedback, all with the goal of boosting productivity and collaboration and pleasing ROI-focused executives.

5 https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/future-of-mobility/opportunities-for-media-and-entertainment-industry.html

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/future-of-mobility/opportunities-for-media-and-entert
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Make Business More Social and 

Relationships-Based

For many employees, 35-50% of their jobs are away from their 

desks;6 and that doesn’t mean they’re at the water cooler— it 

means they’re closing ad-spend deals at clients’ downtown 

offices, or perhaps at a conference to line up investors for next 
year’s tentpole summer blockbuster. How can your company’s 

road warriors stay connected in an office they’re not always in?

Hangouts Meet, a G Suite-integrated video conferencing 

solution, makes it simple to connect with your team from 

anywhere with easy-to-join video calls. Not only can they 

exchange critical information in the moment, but these virtual 

meetings can also be recorded. That way, companies can 

leverage them for future use and retain vital organizational 

knowledge. Hangouts Meet also boosts engagement by 

incorporating a more fun, social energy into collaboration.

5

5 https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-much-time-do-we-spend-in-meetings-hint-its-scary

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Shfwc97ZXrJLZD7fS7CuqIslRFnxSad1
https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-much-time-do-we-spend-in-meetings-hint-its-scary
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Google Voice also makes on-the-go communication easier by giving you a phone number for calling, text messaging, and 

voicemail. It works on smartphones and computers and syncs across your devices. It can be added as a paid subscription to 

any G Suite edition. 

These tools increase the amount of time workers can be productive, while reducing stress and burnout. A mobile-friendly 
approach to collaboration means employees don’t have to worry that they’ll miss the 10:00 am call with the design team; it 

can be recorded and watched while waiting for a flight. 

https://sada.com/cloud-solutions/google-cloud/g-suite/google-voice/
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Conclusion

While engaging customers with content is always an uphill strategic battle, G Suite ensures that the tactics behind content 
production are more seamless than ever. Organizations can rest assured that their sensitive files - everything from employee 
data to high-profile content that may attract hackers - are safe and secure behind advanced digital protections. Employees can 
also interact, collaborate, and meet deadlines faster. 



About SADA

SADA is a global leader in providing business and technology consulting services that transform organizations. 
SADA has proven expertise in enterprise consulting, cloud platform migration, custom application development,  
workplace transformation, cloud managed services, and change management. As a Google Cloud Premier Partner with multiple 
Specializations, SADA has gained global accolades and awards including the 2018 Google Cloud Global Partner of the Year and 
2017 Google Cloud North America Partner of the Year. SADA’s team of certified experts help enterprises modernize by providing 
innovative cloud solutions to accelerate digital transformation leveraging the entire Google Cloud portfolio.

A Few of Our Clients 

Moving everyone to Google Cloud allows us to be nimble and do acquisitions and onboarding faster and more easily, along 

with divesting papers when needed. SADA has been an instrumental partner for us, both from technical expertise and change 

management.

Bob Kinney | VP of IT for Digital First Media’s Western Region

818.927.3660 googlesales@SADA.comwww.SADA.com

tel://18189273660
mailto:googlesales%40sada.com?subject=GCP%20vs.%20Azure%20eBook
https://sada.com
https://sada.com
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